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- TAIi.
We copy to-da- y a short article on

the taxing of whiskey, tobacco, &c.

It ll froin the Philadelphia Record,
one of the best Democratic papers in
America, and one of the ablest oppo-

nents of a High Tariff, as well as one
of the strongest advocates of gen
uine Reform. The English states- -

men are far too wise to insist upon

v ; the burdening of the laboring classes
i-- v with a heavy tax on their common

necessaries of life whilst allowing the
vices to go untaxed. We do not be-- ;

"V lieve there is a solitary authority on
political science, living or dead, who

" argues for no tax on the most con-

spicuous luxuries whilst favoring a
tax on the commodities of life. If

- there be such authority it has escaped
us and we would be" glad to see his
Views published.

It is perfectly consistent for the
Monopolist and Protectionist to, take

.: the ground that it is highly sound,
judicious, scientific, necessary, im-- "

portant and sensible to wipe out the
--internal taxi He knows exactly on
,which 6ide of his bread the butter

;lie&,.He knows precisely his own
interests and how to subserve them.

- He is, therefore, dead against such
5. an infamous (?) tax: as that levied

oninnocent whiskey and innocuous
tobacco and cleanly snuff. He knows

- if he can get rid of this tax that
: - his wares are safe and the Democratic

Reform Hyda will be put in his little
bed to snooze on through the ages

; while the, poor men of the country
V are writing and delving and sweat- -

ing to pay the bounties from year' to
; year necessary to grease the ma
chinery and fill the coffers of the said
Monopolist and Manufacturer. - ;

-- The Stab has no quarrel with those,
.whether Democrats or Republicans,
who prefer to tax clothing and medi-
cine and crockery and hardware and

I food rather than to tax whiskey and
cigars and tobacco and snuff and beer
and .wines. . We have only to say
that their ideas of political economy
and fAe proper things to tax are not
our' ideas and can never be our ideas.

' ; ..The first thing suggested by the
.'Jort? is;3ust what the IStae has
urged a dozen times that to wipe

h out; the $135,000,000 5tai obtained
from whiskey, &c, will bankrupt the1

iUnitedlStateairreasury It would
create a deficit and this would have
to be met in some way. j How ? By.
continuing the tax''on the common

, necessaries of life. . This , is certain.
i. But more. than this : it would proba-

bly compel the Congress to put a tax
: on coffee and' tea arid perhaps qui
nine even, to get the needed amount
to meet the expenses of the Govern- -

; 'f:', ment. "

Of all the sentimental politicians
in the world he is the most sentimen
tal who in-- a freerouhiryi cari insist
that it isJjthjgova(theopU
ttx&t xuGj;snpuid be taxed in their bu

their whiskey and tobacco and beer.:

- AN IRISH FARI.IAnBST.7 -

It begins to look as ifVthe Aable

leader of the Irish Home Rulers'

would secure some of the most im-porta- nt

demands" he has made. He
will not gam independence for Ire-

land, bufrhe w'Hjobtainr inr the end
home rule which ! is ; really, we m3y

believe, the . objective end sought.
Local self-governme- nt is ' what Mr.

Parnell is striking for. With a Par:
liament of its own Ireland could be

gin a career of prosperity and happi
ness such as it has not known. T. he

legislative independence of Ireland
is what the; Homo Rulers are deter-

mined to secure if it be possible.

The" recent speech of Mr. Parnell
clearly enough reveals his purpose.

The Home Rulers , will move on to
higher fields of achievement. They
demand more in 1885 than they
would have been glad to have com-

promised upon in 1883. Parnell and
his followers "have gained by delay.
Now no small concessions will meet

their demands or silence them.
This is Very plain now to the Eng-

lish of all parties. The Tories and
the Liberals alike see this and they;
know that the union Of Ireland and
England is certain to be repealed, if
not now, not long hence. ,

What are the chances of the Home
Rulers for immediate success suc-

cess within a twelvemonth? It is1

believed that Parnell will lead not
less than eighty members, possibly
ninety, iri the coming British Parlia-
ment. This increase of followers
gives him great power. It places
him on the vantage ground that will
enable him to dictate his own terms
to a very great extent. Nothing
could thwart his aim but a combina-
tion of Tories and Liberals, which is
not to be expected.. You cannot
easily unite two warring parties
whose aims are so antagonistic and
whose traditions and principles are
so much opposed to each other.

Mr. Parnell is a Protestant. He is
a well poised, courageous, and de-

termined leader with a great deal of
self-relian- ce and is necessarily pos-

sessed of a good deal of ability. He
will at least be able to hold the bal-

ance of power in the next Parliament
and if Ireland does not obtain great-
er concessions than were deemed pos-

sible a few months ago we shall be
disappointed. He will certainly be
able to checkmate either party and if
Ireland does not reap great benefits
then the sowing of abundant seed is
futile. The Boston Post takes this
cheerful view:

"Mr. Parnell will hold a masterly posi-
tion. He will be able to obstruct legisla-
tion, to harass ministers, to demand bids
from the two English parties, to make his
terms with cabinets, and to make and un-
make prime ministers. It is true that Lib-
erals and Tories may combine, now and
then, against him. But opportunities are
certain to occur, in which an astute leader
like Mr. Parnell will be able to throw his
force on this side or that with telling effect.
The prospect in short, of the not distant tri-
umph of: the cause of Irish home rule, is
brighter than ever it was before. Mr. Par-De- ll

has led his countrymen to the verge of
the promised land. 'He has done more to
advance their aspirations, to cive formida-- r

ble proportions to their agitation, than any
Irish leader who ever lived. His zeal, his
steadfastness, bis remarkable political abil-
ity, may be trusted to make the most of his
position "

OLD FOLK.
Our good friend Rev. T. B. Reeks

has a brief reply to what- - the Stab
said about the old man in Bladen who
ived to be 123 years old. The Rock

ingham Rocket says none of the old
people living knows of any such man.
As to Rev. Mr. Perkins's article, the
Stab promptly replied to it, hut the
Raleigh Advocate took good care
not to let any of its readers know
what we had to say. Mr. Perkins's
instances are as aDocrvDhal aa Mr.t - j i -

ReekaVl23 years old man of Bladen
in the past. There is not sl well au-
thenticated instance of any such age.
The celebrated Wandering Jew, who
appeared in the I7thcentury,claimed
to have lived for more. than sixteen
hundred years' and to have had some
hand in the crucifixion of the Lord
Jesus Christ. He was visited bv the
scholars of his time, and he con-
versed readily in any language of
earth, and he was so - thoroughly
posted as to the men who had lived
through, all the sixteen centuries, and
knew every event so perfectly as if
tne result of being a personal wit-
ness of it that he was never tripped
in the smallest degree. He was a
much more remarkable' man than
either the supposed Bladen old man
or Mr. Perkins'scsupposed cases. But
all knew he was a fraud. ,

I The only point we are concerned
about is to find one of these extreme
ly pld.peona with a f rtdpeyohd
impeaenmenu it Mr. Keeks of Mr;
Perkins could scare up a man from
123 to 15a years old; and could sat-
isfy intelligent men that he was be
yond a doubts as-ol- d as was claimed

?WHU aKe a great fortune in a

t - ' : i
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Faneral Stervlcea of tbe Dead Prelate
., Sermon. , x

of ArcbbUbop Gibbous of

v Telegraph to the Morntag Star.l ,

HBWlToKKOoWl5I-The-sermo- n at
the funeral c of 'Cardinal McClosky, this
morning, was i preached -- by Archbishop
Gibbons, of Baltimore. The text of the
sermon was Exodus, 4:5. f; x,

.

"These words, spoken '.' originally ; of
Aaron," said the speaker,'"may be fittingly
applied to the 'great - high' 'priest, ' whose
mortal remains . now- - lie before ryouv i He
also was chosen out JOf all" men living to
till the highest ecclesiastical position in the
Nation; that he might.teach Jacob his testi-
monies and. iive;Jight.; to Israel in law;
The glorious ornaments of the; pontiff; to
which the sacred text referred. ' had a two-
fold signiflcitloh.'" They symbolized in the
ey es of the ' people c his .spiritual dignity
and authority; to the; pontiff himself they
lepresented innocent ornaments of ." virtue,
withwhich he should be adorned, without
which; the .most precious ornaments lose
their lustre. These scarlet robes - of the
Cardinal remind you of the exalted dignity
to which he, was raised. .' They reminded
himself of the garment of innocence worn'
by hia Divine Master and ; crimsoned with;
his precious blood, and that he should be'
ready,, if necessary, to lay down his life for
the faith. The . Cardinal's death has
brought sorrow to the universal church, as,
well as to the church of America and New
York. It has filled with erief the great
heart of the Sovereign Pontiff and the Col- -!
lege of Cardinal, I which he was an il-

lustrious member and a distinguished orna-
ment. It has fallen heavily upon you, ven-
erable brethren of the clergy,' and the sad-
ness depicted on 'your countenances is ex-

pressive of the grietwhich fills your hearts.
Nor was this grief confined to those who
were of the household of the faith. It ex-
tended to all classes and creeds of the com-
munity. The great' heart of New York
had mourned him as well, because
this empire-cit- y lamented the death
of ' oue of its moat illustrious and
honored citizens. Neither wealth nor

nor rank , could command suchEower, and universal respect as has been
spontaneously paid to th.e remains of - your
revered prelate. He had won the hearts of
the people. The Christian prelate was al-
ways a man of mark, the centre of obser-
vation to the eyes of the world. To tbe
eye of faith, a bishop is exalted above the
angels, because he exercised powers not
given to the angels. A bishop is the am-
bassador of God, appointed to vindicate his
honor and proclaim his name along the
nations of the earth." If it is esteemed a
great privilege for a citizen to represent
this great Republic in the Courts of Eu
rope, bow much greater is the prerogative
to represent the Court of Heaven among
the nations of the world.

"The life of the Cardinal has never been
written, and never can be, and this is true
of every Catholic prelate of America. A
biographer might recount the good work
and deeds he had done, but-h- e can know
nothing of his private and inner life,
which is 'hidden with Christ in God.'
That was manifest to God's recording angel
only. People came to him with their cares
and troubles, and for counsel in doubt, and
for spiritual and even temporal assistance,
Were a bishop's real life, in its outward and
inward fullness; published, it would be more
interesting than a novel. If this were true
of the humblest prelate in the land, with
how much greater force may it be applied to
one occupying the eminent position of your
beloved Cardinal.

The Archbishop then briefly sketched the
Cardinal's life, and touched upon a few
salient features in his long and eventful ca
reer. In conclusion the sneaker said:

"But one crowning honor was reserved
for your beloved Archbishop as a reward of
conspicuous merit and lifelong services in
tne cause or ttod. Our late Holy Jfather.
Pope Pius, in a consistory held in 1875, was
Eleased to create him Cardinal of the Holy

loman Catholic Church. This was an
honor unheard of the in Western World,and
rarely ll ever was such a dignity conferred
with stronger marks of public approbation.
not only in this great city and State of New
lore, out tnrougnout the length and
breadth of the land. The news of vonr
Archbishop's elevation was hailed with the
greatest manifestation of joy and satisfac-
tion. I shall not attempt to enumerate the
institutions or religion, chanty and learn-
ing which have sprung up in this populous
diocese, during the Cardinal's administra
tion of twenty one years. We may form some
estimate of the developments of Catho-
licity, when we consider that the number
of churches has increased during that period
from seventy to one hundred and Beventy,
and the number of clergy from one hundred
and fifty to four hundred. Your venerated
Cardinal has left yon at his death two great
monuments of his zeal and two great lega-
cies of his love. This Catholic 'Protectory
and this noble Cathedral, the grandest in
the United States, will stand as lasting
monuments of his zeal for religion and
humanity. He has left you two precious
legacies of his, love. First, the legacy
of a pure, and unsullied life as Priest,
Bishop, Archbishop and Cardinal. He
never tarnished the . surplice of the
Priest, nor the rochet i of the ' Bishop,
nor the pallium of the Archbishop,
nor the scarlet robes of the Cardinal. - Af-
ter spending upwards of half a century in
tbe exercise of the ministry; he goes down
to his honored grave without a stars upon
his moral character. , He leaves you an-
other precious legacy hi the person of his
gifted successor, --r The dying Cardinal laid
his hands in benediction en his successor,
and that benediction of ' the - expiring pa-
triarch, will be a fruitful to the son of
his adoption and heir of his priestly throne,
as was Jacob's blessing to Joseph. And if he
could speak from this bier he would say to
you all, .'as you loved and served and ob-
liged me, so you will love, serve and obey
him. I regard as done for me what you do
for him.' I will; live for you in him, and
thus your father who was 4ost is iound ;
having been dead he is come to life again.

"Oh.beloved pontiff, may thy soul be. this
day in Paradise. ..We cherish thy memory;
and even in years to come, .when thy life
shall be viewed through the mellowing at-
mosphere of time, ' thy memory, like thememory of Josia's, will be of a composition
of sweet odor made by- - the art of the per
ftimer. Thv memorv shall hi IVoet as
honey in every mouth and as delicious mu
sic a a oanquet. They will speak of theeas kind and gentle and fatherly; Cardinal
IfeCloskey." : -

'

ForakeH Pluralitr for 'Ternor
Abon 2i,O0cUt1i Legislature iRe-pnblle-an

on 'Joint Ballot.'
IBy Telegraph to the Horning Star!
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cial returns from nearly all of the precincts
canvassed since midnight, make Foraker'snluralitv trmoH oi nnnTi.t .i.- - . . .

ticket likely to exoeed that; and 23,000
twi JrohiMtiohista aid' 2,000 for
700,000? - 0n a WW Tote of over

iTw i?i8ialQre 18 Ikpnblicah on joint
Sl0 lhe Mmembersfrom Hamii- -

"wuuwn county : theSSSiww,1.? fcsve- - one. Democratic
Hamiltoir conntr th T?

branch."":' u5lW; m. each

M A R k E T
- , STAR OPPIOE. O.t rt 4 M'

SPIRITS TURPENTlN!- - i t. in;iri(n
was quoted firm sit 331 ceiits jk t glitn.
with tales if. fiO fhste :,t (ii crj--

: ROSIN " ho ; market . v. us quui-i- i : thm
at 75 ctnls-.fk.-

' hh for Siraiitt-f- i :uni 80
cents for Good Strained
' TAR-Th- e market; was : quoted fiim at
$1 30' per bbh; of ' 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et sUady
at $1.50 for Virgin, and Yellow

'
Dip and

$1 OQfor.Hard.:
CpTTON Market quiet, with, sales of

about 400 bales on a basis of 9 5-- 16 cents
per lb for Middling. ; The following were
the official quotations:
Ordbiaxy... ......... 7 1-- 16 cents lb:
Good Ordinary 8 6 "
Low Middling... '. :.. 9 " "
Middling.; i 9 516 " "
Good Middline. ...... 91 il

f
RICE--Mark- et 'steady and unchanged.

We quote: Rough: Upland 8090 cents ;

Tidewater $1 . 001 15. Clkaw4. Common

44J cents; Fair 45i cents; Good 5

5f cents; Prime 5f 6 cents; Choice 6i,
6J cents per pound.

TIMBER Market steady, with sales as
follows; Prime and Extra Shipping, first-- ,

class heart, $90010 50per M. feet; Extra
MilL good heart, $6 508 00; Mill Prime,
$6 006 50; Good Common Mill, $4 00.
5 00;lnferior to Ordinary. $3 004 00.

cents for Prime, 51 cents for Extra Prime,
and 55 cents" for Fancy, per bushel of
22 fi3. '.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton.... ....... 867 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 93 casks
Kosm. ..... 147 bbls
Tar..... 183 bbls
Cr ude Turpentine. 48 bbls

lOiriKSriC B1AR&ETS

IBy Telegraph to the Morning. Star.
Financial. -

Nitw York, October 15, Noon. Money
active, r heavy and easy at 12 per cent.
Sterling exchange 483 and 485. State
bonds active but irregular: Governments
quiet and steady.

Commercial.
Cotton dull, with sales reported of 130

bales; middling uplands 9 13-- 1 6c; mid
dling Orleans 9 15-1- 6c. Futures dull and
easy, with sales at the following quotations
October 9.66c; November 9.65c; December
9.66c; January 9.75c; February 9.87c;
March 9.99c. Flour quiet and steady,
Wheat lower. Corn lower. Pork steady
at S9 50ai0 00. Lard easv at .26 30.
Spirits turpentine quiet at 36jtosin
quiet at $1. U2l 10. Freights steady.

Baltxkobb, Oct. 15. Flour fairly active
and firm; Howard street and western
super $3 123 60; extra $3 754 35;
family $4 5U5 12; city nulls super $3 00

3 60; extra S3 731 35; Kio brands
$5 005 25. Wheat southern firmer;
western firmer southern red 97c$l 01 ;

southern amber $1 031 05: No. 1 Mary
land 9899c;No. 2 western winter red
on spot and November 9495Jc. Corn

southern quiet and almost nominal; west-
ern dull; southern white 5051c; yellow
5052c.

!'(HBJOHJ!IAKKET,
rBv Cable to the Morning Star.l

LavBBPOOL. October 15, Noon. Cotton
quiet, without quotable change in prices;
middling uplands 5d; middling Orleans
5&d; Bales of 8,000 bales, of which 500
were for speculation and export; receipts
1,000 bales, of which 800 were American.
Futures dull; uplands, 1 m c, Octo-
ber delivery 5 24-6- 45 21-6- 4d; Novem-be- r

and December delivery 5 20-6- 45

9 4d; December and January deliv-
ery 5 21-6- 45 20-64-d; January and Feb-
ruary delivery 5 23-6- 45 22-64- d; February
and March delivery 5 26-6-45 25-64- d;

March and April delivery 5 28-64- d; April
and May delivery 5 32-6- 45 31-6- 4d.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 6,200
ba.es American.

2.P. M. Uplands, 1 m c. October delivery
523-64- d, sellers' option ; October and No-
vember delivery 5 21-6- 4d, sellers' option;
November and December delivery 5 20-64- d,

sellers' option: December and January de-
livery 5 20-64- d, sellers' option; January
and February delivery 5 22-64- d, sellers' op-
tion --.February and March delivery 5 25-64- d,

sellers'. option; March and April delivery 5
2S-6- 4d, sellers-- ' option ; April and May de-
livery 5 81-6- 4d, value; May and June de-
livery 5 34-64- d, value.

Good uplands 5fd; middling uplands
5d; low middling 5 5--1 6d; good ordinary
5 3-1-6d; ordinary 4fd. Good middling
Texas 5d; middling Texas 5jd; low mid-
dling 5Jd; good ordinary 5 5-1-6d; ordinary
4 18-1- 6d. Good middling Orleans 5d; low
middling 5Jd; good ordinary 5 5-1- 6d;

ordinary 4 13 16d.

New Tortt Rice IdsurKet.
N. T. Journal of Commerce, Oct. 14.

There is a firm market and a good degree
of activity. The quotations as follows:
Carolina and Louisiana, common to fair, '

4i5ic; good to prime 5f6c; choice 6
6c; fancy head 6f 7c; Rangoon 4f 4c

duty paid, and 2t2$c in bond; Patna 41
5c; Java 5f5ic

Charleston Rice Market.
ChAriestenNews and Courier, Oct. 14.

: The rice market was steady to day, and
sales of 550 barrels were reported. The
quotations were: Prime at 55c, good at
415ic fair at 4i4ic, and common at 4

4ict. - ,
,

... '

'Say, why is everything
. Either at sixes or at sevens V

Probably, my dear nervous sister, because
you are suffering from some of the diseases
peculiar to your sex. You have a "drag-
ging down" feeling, the backache, you are
dilitated, you have pains of various kinds.
Take Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" and be cured. Price reduced to one
dollar By druggists. f

Wanted.
DURING THK FALL AND WINTER, CASH

for Peanuts, New River Oysters, Saltor Fresh Fish, Fish Roe. Oranges, Lemons, and
other Tropioal Fruits, or any other Merchandise.Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and Coun-
try Produce generally. Will bay, or sell on com-
mission, all kinds of Country Produce.

JOHN B. MARSHALL,' Gen. Com. Xerchant, 24 N. Water St,se 9DWtf Wilmington. N. C.

The Blue Bidge Baptist.
ORGAN OF THE BAPTISTS OF WESTERN

NOBra CAROLINA.

Joseph E. Carter, Editor & Proprietor
'

!

The best Advertising Medium for our Mountain
section, because it knows no county lines, and is
the only Religions Journal in the State west ofthe Bine Ridge. - . -- . .

Sound in faith, earnest In work, consecrated In
purpose. ..

yapiiBhed every Tuesday at HENDERSON-yxLL- B,

N. C. Subscription price for one year.
9UBO. Send jor sample copy. - - Jeetf

would give $1 to see a veritable, man

or woman -- whose age was 123 or
more. " The points we urged in our

reply to Mr. Perkins ought to . be

conclusive until they are successfully.
assailed. For .forty jearsjwejiaye
been . seeing, persons, and hearing

'
,oi ,

- -"''" v ,ipersons wnor were over iuu-yua- ra

old, and still" we are very certain
re have never seen one wno kwas a

centenarian in fact.' . in o statement
without a record will ,;. stand, the.test
of the rnles of evidence that govern
courts.1 ....w .''.',.;' i

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL.!

Some - of the papers, some Dem
ocratic, are sharply criticising Mri
Goode, the Solicitor General, for the
readiness with which ho instituted
proceedings against the Bell Tele-

phone Company in the absence of
Attorney General Garland. Mr, Gar-

land had absolutely refused to bring
the suit when solicited to do so and
he supposed that with his refusal the
matter , would end. After , he had
left Wasnington Mr. Goode was in-

terviewed, ' and five days after
brought the suit. He did this with-

out having given the subject special
study, and, it is charged, that ; he
acted with precipitation and without
due examination. It is a question in
dispute as to the legality of the
United States ta sue in" order to test
the validity of a patent: The Presi-

dent and Cabinet have reviewed the
action of the Solicitor General, Mr.
Goode, of Virginia, and the . result
was a letter from the President to
him that was in the nature of a cour-

teous but decided rebuke. Such is
the estimate plaeed upon it by such
a sound Democratic paper as the
Boston Post. It is moved to say, in
view of the facts and the discussion
growing out of them, as follows:

"We think it was deserved and tbe
Solicitor General has made haste to heed it
by directing the district attorney of the
western district of Tennessee to discontinue
the suit which he had previously .ordered
him to institute. The brief history of this
transaction ought to be a valuable lesson
for the enlightenment of public servants.
The evident purpose of the administration
is to advance public business in the best
way and promote justice in all its dealings
with the people of tbe country. The Solici
tor General lost sight of this point, which
is so clearly and constantly before the ad-
ministration."

Literary Life, of Chicago, takes a
correct view of Mr. Cable's vagaries
and political whims. There is ex-

ceeding method, however, in his mad-

ness. He knows well how to cater
for the appetites of his Northern ad
mirers and how to gather in their
shekels in exchange for his satires
npon and misrepresentations of the
people among whom he dwelt so
long. Literary Life says ho is 'the
self-constit-

uted champion of what he
terms the civil rights of the colored
people," and it adds, that "there are
strong social reasons why the South
should object to such civil rights be-

ing flaunted in their faces at every
turn."

CURRENT COMMENT.

- The Boston Herald says the
Republican party has not done any-
thing for the negro since it bestowed
upon him the gift of the ballot as a
means of perpetuating itself in power,
and the Chicago Times charges that
outrages have been in many instances
ordered to be committed or provoked
by Republican ofhcials in the South
for the purpose of firing the North-
ern heart and influencing pending
elections. Thus does truth about the
"Southern Question" srraduallv come
out in the North and West. Mobile
Register, Dem.

The whole educational ques
tion appears to be resolved into this
formation: Flam, simple instruction
in the elementary principles. No
cramming. No fancy studies. Short
lessons, well prepared. If any genius
be developed, seeking higher me-
thods and wider culture, he will, with
the .weapons provided, make his way.
But it is folly to overdo instruction
with, the average mind, whioh, like
some Virginia land, described by
John Randolph, .is "poor by nature
and ruined by cultivation.' Augus-
ta Constitutionalist, Dem.
; : The reader of Thackeray, as
of Shakespeare, feels himself taken
out of himself, not plunged into the
narrowest recesses of his own 'con-
sciousness; he feels himself in anoth-
er world than the sordid and work-a-da- y

one; he turns the pages with a
sense of intellectual . exaltation, and
knows that .be is" the. better, for
thereadingr not the wearier and
the - worse for it. There ; is the
true mission of notion, and the suo-ce- ss

of fiction, whether on the stage
or in the books will be abiding only
when- - it keeps that mission in view.
Perhaps we round our ; periods with
more careful calculation of artistic
effect in the new fashion ; but though
Homer, Virgil,- - Dante,- - Cervantes,
Shakespeare; 1 5 ;:Moliere ; Fielding!
Hugo,LThackerafc Hawthorne, be all
oldfashionedH according to present
standardsU isonly-by- - using theirmaterials and following their ways
ttiat we can hope to preserve such a

Genevieve Vard has marlo Ann
000 durinjf her present Australian trip i;;fe

Treasury or largely increasing the
revenues -- irom- sonw-otne- r-' uouruw.
Tho only-feasibl- e 'jwprce of revenue
that'would'remalrf rrln the duties on
iniportsbuttflio
out.of the customi it-wil- l be necessa
ry! to restore;' the "duties bn'iea" and
coffee or reduce nwiny, of the prohibi-
tory rates to a revenue standard.' i t

Whenwith economy1 in? admins
tration, another " large surplus arises
in the Treasury the friends of reve
nue reform will insist on. reducing
the tales on necessaries of-th- e family
instead bf taking them off drink "and
smoke. . There is i suflicient surplus
in the Treasury now J td r warrant a
transfer of .taxed raw materials to
the free list and a moderate. reduc4,
tion of duties on articles of necessity
A reduction of duties to the amount
cf forty .. millions . . dollars in , this
way would relieve the industry and;,
labor of the country of a ; burden' of
at least two hundred' million dollars.'
A repeal of one hundred and thirty--4

five million dollars of fiscal taxes;
which men voluntarily- - pay for their;
drink and smoke ' would .leave i the!
Treasury without-mean- s to carry on'
the government, unless the deficit isi
supplied by ' "raising Jrriore; revenue
irom customs on lower rates or duty.

For these reasons there is no party )

in the country in favor of 'repealing!
the internal taxes. The protection
ists would oppose ..suoa a . measure
now, and the friendffof tariff reform;
will oppose it now and in the future.
As a matter of fiscal legislation
there is no better or-mor- e satisfacto-
ry source of revenue than the. volun-
tary taxes paid on the consumption
of whiskey and tobacco. Apart from
the question of revenue there are
multitudes of voters who believe that
the cheapening of whiskey for drink
is riot in accordance with sound pub-
lic policy, and theso will decide the
question against repeal every time.
Cheap clothing, blankets, carpets,
coal, salt and other necessaries are of
far more consequence, to. the family
than cheap whiskey.

GREECE AND SERV1A.

New York Times.
It becomes daily more clear that

the disturbing elements in the Balkan
problem are Greece and Serviav It
might be comparatively easy to bring
about an amicable arrangement be-
tween the Porte and Bulgaria, but
the subjects of King George and
King Milan object to any recognition
of Bulgarian union

;
which does

not also include territorial benefits
for them. The selfishness of this
position is evident on reflecting that
the struggle of Bulgaria and East-
ern Roumelia for race union and
greater freedom is akin to their own
successful risings to emancipate their
lands from Turkish control. Yet
they arc both now in arms to prevent
this resnlt, and raise their , voices
for a restoration of the treaty of
Berlin, which is precisely also what
Turkey wants. It is true that this
treaty may in one sense be said to de
fine and guarantee their own rights,
and that therefore their interests may
seem involved in maintaining its in-

tegrity. But the special infraction
of it caused by the Roumelian revo-
lution in no way affects their boun-
daries or their institutions while the
hollowhcss of their professions of de-
votion to that compact is shown by
their entire readiness to accept Bul
garian union" if they also can profit'
thereby.

It seems little short of frenzy for
Servia and Greece to" undertake not
only to fight Turkey and Bulgaria
combined, as they would have to do
in case the Sultan should submit to
the union under Prince Alexander,
but to risk in addition? the hostility
of all the great powers. From the
outset, however, they have-rushe-

d

headlong for war. Servia is like a
vast camp.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

The truth of this whole matter is juBt
about this: The Board of Agriculture has
existed for nine years. Its revenues for
tbe nine years have amounted to $284,000,
averaging some f30,000 a year. "With that
sum, paid by the fertilizer makers, . in fact
as well as in theory, all the expenditures of
the Board have been paid; a .valuable real
property, now owned by the State, has
been bought and paid for, and each depart-
ment under the Board's . control equipped
with the latest and best scientific apparatus
for conducting the people's business; a
valuable exhibit was made of the State's re-
sources and products at Atlanta,, a more
valuable one at Boston, another in this city
and another at New Orleans, costing, say,
$40,000. During the present year the coal
deposits of the State have: been examined,
and their value determined, and the marl
and phosphate beds -- of . .the .Eastern coun-
ties have been explored. From the reports
of these surveys, soon- - to go before the
public, great good ought and it Is thought
will result to the people of the State. In-shor-

t,

the Register thinks that the Board of
Agriculture has been the most efficient as
it has been the cheapest of all the agencies
employed by the Democratic party; for l

material development of the
State during the past nine years. Raleigh'
Register. - '

We are certainly not disposed to have
our readers "sup full on horrors" in the pe-
rusal of our columns, and it-sh- all not be
our custom to give prominence o the de
tails of crimes and their fearful penalties.,
But we hope that every reflecting citizen
into whose, hands this paper may fall will
read the account in another column of the
fearful act of lawlessness recently commit-
ted at Pittsboro. The spectre rears its hid-
eous head in our own midst, and lynch law
in all its revolting dAfnrmiHrT.ta at iha
threshold of our.f very homes. The evil
"grows by what it feeds upon' and the
causes which" have iTrwr?rtrV ttii- -

alarming condition tf lltalnr'are entitled
to the grave consideration oFour people.
They began in the court house, rid there'

e remedy must be found at last. ifay--
eUetiUe Observer, !!c;,

j Candor Wise;; qf i&ijg&Jntf ta itriUng.the name of Kmfh xr

Swift's Specific
Is nature's own rema j .

eredfrom the ft'flWby which it Is made was 'ITfrom the Creek Indians who Inhabit4
portion of Georgia, WMch was coZjone of the early settle, n Tk to

has been handed down to the pen 1
ahove cut represents the
twenty years ago. by Mr.
present proprietors. The denSta 2 "
duanymereaaiaB until a IKO.mZ?;now necessary to supply the trade L 7,

demand has been created, and JT
ties will be necessary to meet it. The T

V egetable Blood Purifier
CURES

Cancer, catarrh, Scrofula, Eczema, ffl.
V '

cers, Hueniara, Blood Taint

hereditary or otheiwUe, without the use Jw
cury or Potash.

Books on "Contagious Blood Poison"
"Blood and Ssln Diseases" mailed free

d

For sale by all druggists.

THE SWEPT SPECIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Qh.

N. T. 157 W. 23d St,
lan 20 D&Wiv fr su we nrm

TUTT
POLLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
He Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
S?0? "?? Paln ""to th hoild"!
. after eatlne, with adl.M,SMWertlcll,jf body or mind,temper, Low splrlta, withaieellns ofhavini; neglected acme dutv,Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at theHeart, Dota before the eyes, Headacheeg the right eye, Restlessness, withatfal dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

" CONSTIPATION.
rUTX'S PILLS are especially tdtpteft

to such cases, one dose effects euch a.
change offeeling as to astonish the snflem.

They Increase tbe Appetite.and camette
body to Take on EMeshgthus tbe system
nonrfabied, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs .Itegular Stools ara
prodnce4rlcea5cV4MrraytjjNj
TUTT'S EXTRACT SARSAPARlLli
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muse!;
tones the nervous system, invigorates tta
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood,
i I . Sold by druggists.
OFFICE 44 Murray St., New York.

Jan 30 DAW ly su we fr an 3

New York and Wilmington

Steamship Co.

FROM PIER 84, EAST RIVER, rOrtt
At 3 o'clock P. Mv

REGULATOR Saturfikty,. Oct.. J

GULF SIRE AM Saturday;, Oct 18

REGULATOR Saturday, Oct. IT

GULF STREAM Saturday, Oct H

FROM WILMINGTON.

GULF STREAM Friday,

BENEFACTOR Friday, Oct !

GULF STREAM Friday Oct 16

REGULATOR Friday Oct, :l

Throaeh Bills Lading and Lowest Throst
Bates guaranteed to and from points a norm
and Sontn Carolina.

For Freight or Passage apply to
H. G. SWAIiI.BONK,

Superintendent,
Wilmington, t

Tbeo. O, Eger, Freight Agent, New Toil

W. p. Clyde & Co., General Agents,

ee87tf 85 Broadway. New To

'Fire-Proo- f Oil"
JS BETTER THAN "KEROSENE OIL, 0B

any other Burning OIL Can be used in any lamp

For sale by
HOLMES & WAITERS, 7 North Front St.
HENRY HAAR, 701 Chesnut St
WM. OTERSEN, comer 5th and Market
GIKSCHEN A BRO., corner Chesnut and McKae.

P. H. SMITH, corner 4th and Campbell.
J. C. STEVENSON & CO., 617 North Fourth St.

B. H. J. AH REUS, corner 7th and Market Sts. .

J. C. STEVENSON, 131 Market St
H. SCHULKEN, corner 4th and Walnut Sts.
J. H. BOB8CH. No. 801 North Fourth 8t
GEO. M. CRAPON No. 22 South Front St.
GEO. A. PECK. No. 29 South Front St.

Watoh this list and see it grow. mh29tt

The Central Protestant
RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY NEWS

AWEEEXY the Organ cf the Methodist Proter
tant Church in North Carolina, te published at
Greensboro, N. C.

Terms, 12 00 per annum, In advance.
The eligibility oi its location, the number and

activity of its agents, and the constantly increas-

ing demand for it among the more solid classes oi
readers in various sections, give the CKNTKAv

PROTESTANT peculiar claims upon the patros-ag- e

of the advertising public Terms very faTor-abl- e.

Consult your business Interest, and adores
the editor

J. L. WCHAUX.
Greensboro N.

The Cotton Plant.
An ge Agricultural Journal,.''

only paper In South Carolhia published t?"'In interest of the Farmer and Maunfatnrer
The best and cheapest Agriculture n-- n-r "
South.

ONLY 60 CENTS A YEA

The official organ of the State Granite.
Endorsed by theleading citizens of M Str-

and by the best farmers in the State

88end postal for specimen copies for yourself

aldyAddreSllb0, W J. McKERALU
mhftt Marlon-- .

The Home Journal,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY if OKNfflft.

t At "WavrrentoB, N. C

jora ff. HICKS
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR- -

T iias a aniATKiM ntpp.nlatlon m the comities

wmtwi. Vance. Halifax. N. C, and MocKwnJ
t oJiwHfT.. witttnni HlSUnSUrV

Terms ii.w a year maa. ,nxmiLu
ap.5 t7: Warrentos. - V


